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This is the world. It is not the one we wanted, but it is the one we deserved. The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse roam the Earth, signaling the End Times for
humanity, and our best hope for life, lies in DEATH. Collects EAST OF WEST #1
- #5.
14 years in the making, Ryan Browne's (CurseWords, Quantum & Woody)
absurdist, cult sensation, goof book is available inone remastered tome! GHA is
the gonzo "story" of a group ofNASA-funded, super-powered, egomaniacs who
are paid a living wage to stopunregistered agrarian space travel. Remember that
movie The Astronaut Farmer?No?! Well it's like that but with super powers,
goofs, and wild punching.BUT! Our wonderful main characters are very bad at
their jobs, and waste timefocusing on extramarital affairs, big gross heads, and
3-D Cowboys, causing anintergalactic incident that leads to an all out space crab
invasion of Earth!Bring on da jokes! "I don't want to oversell what Ryan
hasaccomplished here, but I gave God Hates Astronauts to a blind man and
heregained his sight." - Jonathan Hickman (EAST OF WEST, The
ManhattanProjects, The Avengers) Collects GOD HATES ASTRONAUTS TP 1,
2, AND 3, plus3-D COWBOY'S 2-D SPECTACULAR, GOATS EAT
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CASTANETS, THE GARBAGE EDITION,GRENADE HORSE APOCALYPSE,
and THE HEAD THAT WOULDN'T DIE#4
"All These Secrets" is the twisting road of lies that will lead to armageddon' -Image comics website.
Ritorna l’affiatata coppia Jonathan Hickman-Nick Dragotta, con una delle serie
creatorowned più acclamate degli ultimi tempi. La saga di East of West mischia
fantascienza apocalittica e western di frontiera in un esplosivo mix che ha
conquistato critica e lettori di tutto il mondo! Questo eBook comprende i numeri
da 1 a 5 della serie East of West, pubblicata negli USA da Image Comics e le
biografie degli autori.
The planets have aligned, and the prodigal son hasreturned! For the first time in eight
years,JONATHAN HICKMAN (EAST OF WEST, BLACK MONDAY MURDERS, Secret Wars,
Avengers) isboth writing and drawing a new comic series:FRONTIER. It's like Star Trek,
butsuper depressing. Seriously. Not a joke. Thefinal frontier...is a total bummer. What if150
years from now we had everything we ever dreamed of, and then one day, thefuture decided it
didn't want usanymore? Find out inFRONTIER. This first volume in the seriescontains galaxyexpanding bonus content like star maps, breakdowns of alienraces, interstellar factions, and
detailed spaceship schematics. FRONTIER is a brand new science fictionstory about utopia
lost, and how we might just gain itback. st, and how we might just gain itback. Collects
FRONTIER issues 1 to5.
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Ales Kot's (CHANGE, Secret Avengers) gripping spy thriller ZERO: AN EMERGENCY, VOL. 1
is the inaugural collection of the hit ongoing series and collecting ZERO #1-5 Edward Zero was
the best spy the Agency had -- and then he realized he was working for the wrong side. With
art by Michael Walsh, Tradd Moore, Mateus Santolouco, Morgan Jeske, Will Tempest and
Jordie Bellaire, ZERO's art is as varied and provocative as its pulse-pounding storyline. "A first
issue is the buy in of the great game, story. This is ZERO, and it's where all the action is. Have
a seat." „Jonathan Hickman (THE MANHATTAN PROJECTS, EAST OF WEST) "With ZERO,
Kot continues to push boundaries of both form and content to stunning and inspiring effect. A
new kind of spy thriller written with scope, intelligence and flat out gripping storytelling, ZERO
is easily one of my favorite reads of the year." --Scott Snyder (SEVERED, Batman) Critical
acclaim for ZERO: "If you're looking for a different type of comic with a great story, art and
colors plus loads of action and intrigue, this is the one for you." -Tony Guerrero, Comic Vine.
"Zero is going to be worth keeping an eye on." -James Hunt, Comic Book Resources. "Zero
has become one of the finest specimens that the comic book medium has to offer." -David
Henderson, Multiversity Comics. "The ending hits you like a silenced 9mm handgun. Definitely
a striking read." -David Pepose, Newsarama
Komaroff (curator of Islamic Art, Los Angeles County Museum of Art) and Carboni (curator of
Islamic Art, Metropolitan Museum of Art) produced this fine catalog to accompany a major
show of Ilkhanid (as the Mongol dynasty was called after conversion to Islam) art exhibited at
the authors' museums in New York and Los Angeles in 2002-2003. Most of the manuscripts,
metalwork, textiles, ceramics, and other finely decorated objects were created in Iran. Many
objects are also included from the Yuan Dynasty in China, during which the Mongols ruled.
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Eight full-length essays are built around the objects of the exhibition and other works, all
depicted in color. The essays describe the history, culture, courtly life, artistic exchanges,
religious art, arts of the book, and creation of a new visual language. Distributed by Yale U.
Press. Annotation copyrighted by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR
This is the world. It is not the one we wanted, but it is the one we deserved. The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse roam the Earth, signaling the End Times for humanity, and our
best hope for life, lies in DEATH.
The highly lauded, mouthwateringly illustratedminiseries Decorum from the bestselling, comics
titan Jonathan Hickman(House of X, Powers of X, East of West) and acclaimed artist
MikeHuddleston (Middlewest, House of X) now collected in its entirety in astunning hardcover
edition for the firsttime. Decorum blends the high impact,event level storytelling of Hickman's
recent re-envisioning of X-Men with thesprawling, addictive worldbuilding of the recently
concluded East ofWest. In the world of Decorum, there are many assassins in the
knownuniverse. Decorum is the story of the most well-mannered one. The perfect standalone
story for fans of epicslike Star Wars and assassin action tales like John Wick-but set ina lush
science fiction world where the stakes are even higher. Collects DECORUM #1-8.
Une réalité alternative où la Guerre de Sécession aurait été brutalement interrompu, laissant
place à la paix et à la constitution immédiate des Sept Nations d'Amérique. Deux siècles après
cette trêve, un mystérieux homme pâle, flanqué de deux inquiétants guerriers indiens, sème la
mort sur son passage. Au même moment, trois des Quatre Cavaliers de l'Apocalypse
s'éveillent...-- Contenu : East of West #1-5
Journeys East tells the story of the twentieth century's encounters between East and West by
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exploring the lives of many of the most fascinating scientists, intellectuals, artists, and spiritual
seekers of our time.
???????????????,??????????????,?????,????????????????

The final collection of the epic SciFi Western, EASTOF WEST. Collects EAST
OF WEST#43-45
Charles Woolverton was in Burlington County, New Jersey, by 1693, and
appears in records there and in Hunterdon County until 1727. David Macdonald
and Nancy McAdams have traced Charles' descendants to the seventh
generation, by which time they had spread out to many parts of the country ...
This is a beautifully crafted genealogy. The format is easy to follow, and the
documentation is impressive. The compilers have carefully explained their
handling of problem areas, including the need to refute longstanding family lore
about the immigrant ... This is an exemplary work, which descendants will
certainly value and other genealogists would be well advised to study. -- Excerpts
from a review published in the April 2003 issue of The New York Genealogical
and Biographical Record and reprinted with permission of the author, Harry
Macy, Jr. and The New York Genealogical and Biographical Society.
First published in single-magazine format as East of West #1-15 and The World
One-Shot.
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"MAMMON" ALL HAIL GOD MONEY! From JONATHAN HICKMAN (EAST OF
WEST, Secret Wars, Avengers) and TOMM COKER (UNDYING LOVE) comes a
new crypto-noir series about the power of dirty, filthy money and exactly what
kind of people you can buy with it. THE BLACK MONDAY MURDERS is classic
occultism where the various schools of magic are actually clandestine banking
cartels who control all of society: a secret world where vampire Russian
oligarchs, Black popes, enchanted American aristocrats, and hitmen from the
International Monetary Fund work together to keep ALL OF US in our proper
place.
During the End Times, as the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse roam the Earth, the best hope
for life lies in Death.
The things that divide us are stronger than the things that unite us. A Sci-Fi Western set in a
dystopian America where all hope for the future rests in the Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse...who just happen to be trying to kill the President of the United States. One of the
most exciting new books of the year, this is EAST OF WEST, a brand new, ongoing, monthly
comic from the award-winning team of Marvel's FF, JONATHAN HICKMAN and NICK
DRAGOTTA.
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